Course Index

Courses of Instruction

Courses numbered 100 are primarily for freshmen, 200 for sophomores, 300 for juniors, 400 for seniors. 500-, 600-, 700-, and 800-level courses are generally for graduate credit. Courses at the 500 level correspond to undergraduate 400-level courses; however, a different grading scale is used for 500-level registrants. Additional and higher quality work is required in 500-level courses.

General education courses are designated by the fourth digit in the course number. At the lower division, the following designations are used: for Skills courses, C=Composition, F=Language and Culture, G=Information Literacy and Research, M=Mathematics, and R=Oral Communication; for Ways of Knowing courses, A=Human Creativity, H=Interpreting the Past, L=Literature, N=The Nature of Science, P and E=Philosophy and Ethics, S=Human Behavior, and T=Impact of Technology. Writing intensive courses are designated by a W in the fourth digit.

Some of the courses listed indicate the semester the course will be offered. Every attempt will be made to offer the courses in the semester(s) indicated. However, this may not always be possible. Please consult the academic advisor or graduate program director for course offerings.

The University reserves the right to withdraw any course for which there is insufficient registration.

- AAST - African-American Studies
- ACCT - Accounting
- AL - Arts and Letters
- AMST - American Studies
- ANTR - Anthropology
- ARAB - Arabic
- ARTH - Art History
- ARTS - Art, Studio
- ASIA - Asian Studies
- AT - Athletic Training
- BDA - Big Data Analytics
- BIOL - Biological Sciences
- BME - Biomedical Engineering
- BNAL - Business Analytics
- BUSN - Business Administration
- CCL - Community College Leadership
- CDSE - Communication Disorders and Special Education
- CEE - Civil and Environmental Engineering
- CET - Civil Engineering Technology
- CHEM - Chemistry and Biochemistry
- CHIN - Chinese
- CHP - Community Health Professions
- COMM - Communications
- COUN - Counseling
- CPS - Center for Professional Studies
- CPSY - Clinical Psychology
- CRIM - Criminology
- CRJS - Criminal Justice
- CS - Computer Science
- CSD - Communication Sciences and Disorders
- CYSE - Cybersecurity
- CYTO - Cytotechnology
- DANC - Dance
- DNTH - Dental Hygiene
- ECE - Electrical and Computer Engineering
- ECON - Economics
- EET - Electrical Engineering Technology
- ELS - Educational Leadership and Services
- ENGL - English
- ENGN - Engineering
- ENGT - Engineering Technology
- ENMA - Engineering Management
- ENTR - Entrepreneurship
- ENVH - Environmental Health
- EXSC - Exercise Science
- FARS - Farsi
- FAST - Filipino-American Studies
- FIN - Finance
- FL - Foreign Languages
- FOUN - Foundations of Education
- FR - French
- GEOG - Geography
- GER - German
- HEBR - Hebrew
- HIED - Higher Education
- HIST - History
- HLSC - Health Sciences
- HLTH - Health
- HMS - Human Movement Sciences
- HMSV - Human Services
- HNRS - Honors
- HPE - Health and Physical Education
- HUM - Humanities
- IDS - Interdisciplinary Studies
- IDT - Instructional Design and Technology
- INBU - International Business
- IS - International Studies
- IT - Information Technology
- ITAL - Italian
- JAPN - Japanese
- JST - Jewish Studies
- LATN - Latin
- LIBS - Library Science
- MAE - Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering
- MAPD - Math Pedagogy
- MATH - Mathematical Sciences
- MBA - Master of Business Administration
- MDTS - Medical Diagnostic and Translational Sciences
- MEDT - Medical Technology
- MET - Mechanical Engineering Technology
- MGMT - Management
- MIDE - Middle Eastern Studies
- MKTG - Marketing
- MPHO - Master of Public Health
- MSCM - Maritime and Supply Chain Management
- MSIM - Modeling and Simulation
- MSL - Military Science and Leadership
- MUSA - Music, Applied
- MUSC - Music
- NAVS - Naval Science
- NMED - Nuclear Medicine Technology
- NURA - Nurse Anesthesia
- NURS - Nursing
- OEAS - Ocean, Earth and Atmospheric Sciences
• OPMT - Operations Management
• FADM - Public Administration
• PAS - Public Affairs and Service
• PAUP - Public Administration and Urban Policy
• PE - Physical Education
• PHIL - Philosophy
• PHYS - Physics
• POLS - Political Science
• PORT - Maritime, Ports and Logistics Management
• PPCM - Public Procurement and Contract Management
• PRTG - Portuguese
• PRTS – Parks, Recreation and Tourism Studies
• PSYC - Psychology
• PT - Physical Therapy
• READ - Reading
• REL - Religious Studies
• RUS - Russian
• SCI - Sciences
• SEPS - STEM Education and Professional Studies
• SMGT - Sport Management
• SOC - Sociology
• SPAN - Spanish
• SPED - Special Education
• STAT - Statistics
• STEM - Science, Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics Education
• TAX - Taxation
• THEA - Theatre
• TLCI - Teaching & Learning - Curriculum & Instruction
• TLED - Teaching & Learning-Education
• UNIV - University
• WCS - World Cultural Studies
• WMST - Women's Studies